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ON A BUMPER CATCH OF CAT FISH, 'MANTHAN KELARU' LANDED 
AT VERKOTTIL CENTRE, RAMESWARAM ISLAND* 
Arius caelatus locally known as'Mantha n kelaru' in maturity with ripe ovaries. A few specimens carried 
Tamil occurs in small quantities in trawl net and eggs in the mouth, 
pair trawl net operations off Rameswaram-Mandapam 
region almost throughout the year. In February and . _ _ . . , ^-, ,Trm 
March, 1988, a bumper catch of this species was obta- '' • -i/f *% 
ined in the high opening pair trawl net operated in the ' /•']• ' j 
Palk Bay off the Verkottil centre in the Rameswaram • ^.j^'A^ -vA -tf"*""' 
Island at 10 to 12 metres depth range. An unprecedent i^ [HBal^ lHM^t tMjLv>^^fe^ .k^ iF ' ! !S9H^ ' 
catch of 37.7 tonnes was landed by 10 units operating ^B^Kf^^^^K^KKBMtttKtS^^ 
in the fishing area 9/79-3C on 26-2-1988. In the subse- ^ ^ ^ I H ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S W ^ ^ 
quent days of operation, however, the catch rate decre- ^ ^ ^ E y | ^ ^ K ' ^ ^ ' ' * ' ^ ^ ^ B 
ased, fluctuatmg between 0.2 and 5.5 tonnes. The _ ^H> • * 
fishery disappeared from the area by 23-3-88. 1 ^ * i 
The size of/fr/M.wrte/afm landed during this period ^fcSfe^sSfc"''" •* .. * , 
ranged from 300 to 640 mm in total length. The domi- I ^ ^ H H | ^ ^ H M i H | H 2 y h | ^ ^ ^ l f p 4 # ^ 
nant size of the population was at 450-540 mm. The ^^8i^^|HliHB^HB^^ 
gut content analysis of 10 specimens revealed the J ^ ^ ^ T •"•^WH'^W 
remnants of crabs, bivalve shells and brittle stars. The • ,. « *-^, •»... ...-, .... L. j^„«u 
examination of the maturity condition of the fishes ^_^—- . • ., • •Trj|=fi'-,' ,>'*:-•' .»-• jH^^ i^ ji 
showed that most of them were in advanced stage of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J 
* Reported by C. Kasinathan and M. Bose, Regional Centre of 
CMFRl, Mandapam Camp. Fig. 1. 'Manthan kelaru'a species of cat fish. 
